SPE 2015- Program

SPE Session 1 (06/30 Tuesday, 8:15-9:15, Metropolis Room (2F))
Session Chair: Meiko Jensen, Independent Centre for Privacy Protection Schleswig-Holstein, Germany
- Keynote: Patrick Hung, University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Canada

SPE Session 2 (06/30 Tuesday, 9:25-10:25, Metropolis Room (2F))
Session Chair: Claudio Agostino Ardagna, Università degli Studi di Milano, Italy
- Privacy-Preserving Detection of Plagiarism in Scientific Documents (#9059) (SERVICES2015-6029) Meiko Jensen (Holstein DE) Nils Gruschka (University of Applied Sciences Kiel)
- Semi-Automated Fuzzy MCDM and Lattice Solutions for WS-Policy Intersection (#9060) (SERVICES2015-6028) Abeer Elsafie (Ruhr University) Joerg Schwenk (Ruhr University DE)
- A Testbed and Process for Analyzing Attack Vectors and Vulnerabilities in Hybrid Mobile Apps Connected to RESTful Web Services (#9056) (SERVICES2015-6030) Matthew Hale (University of Nebraska, US) Seth Hanson (University of Nebraska)

SPE Session 3 (06/30 Tuesday, 13:00-14:00, Metropolis Room (2F))
Session Chair: Miguel Vargas Martin, University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Canada
- High-performance Classification of Phishing URLs Using a Multi-modal Approach with MapReduce (#8807) (SERVICES2015-6033) Niju Shrestha (University of Alabama) Rajan Kharel (University of Alabama, US) Jason Britt (University of Alabama) Ragib Hasan (University of Alabama at US)
- Security Policy Synthesis in Mobile Systems (#9054) (SERVICES2015-6031) Peter Amthor (Ilmenau University) Winfried Kühnhauser (Ilmenau University, German)

SPE Session 4 (06/30 Tuesday, 15:30-16:30, Metropolis Room (2F))
Session Chair: Meiko Jensen, Independent Centre for Privacy Protection Schleswig-Holstein, Germany
- Benchmarking Privacy-ABC Technologies - An Evaluation of Storage and Communication Efficiency (#9008) (SERVICES2015-6032) Fatbardh Veseli (Goethe University Frankfurt) Jetzabel Serna-Olvera (Goethe University Frankfurt, Germany)
- Location Obfuscation for Location Data Privacy (#7969) (SERVICES2015-6034) Vaibhav Kachore (IISc India) J. Lakshmi (IISc India) S. K. Nandy (IISc India)
- Specifications for Web Services Testing: A Systematic Review (#9064) (SERVICES2015-6026) Nabil El Ioini (Free University, US)